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Student To Attempt
Risky Channel Swim
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George H Christ prepares for channel swim while coach Herb
Ullmann gives final instructions

BULLETIN
George H Christ was pulled forcibly from the frigid
waters of the Kokosing channel just five feet from his
goal early this morning when his coach decided that he
hadnt the strength to continue despite moans of Please
oh please leave me in by the young swimmer
SOMEWHERE ON THE KOKOSING Oct 13 special to the
Collegian Plans to swim the treacherous Kokosing channel
were revealed today by George H Christ 18- yearold
Kenyon
school boy
George Hs
Herb Ullmann
coach and trainer during months
of grueling practice told of his
proteges intention when informed by Ohio meteorologists that tomorrow will be the last time this

year when favorable weather conditions can be hoped for
George H is in fine shape Ullmann said in an exclusive interview with the Collegian
but the
weathers been against us for
over a month

Freshman Killed
In Auto Accident
Carl J Malm a scholarship student in the freshman class was
killed October 7 in an automobile accident a mile from his
home at Jamestown N Y
Malm left Gambier Friday noon
to spend the week end at home
By evening
e was hitchhiking
he was within a few miles of
Jamestown when some high
school friends returning from a
football game saw him and picked
him up Poor visibility and speeding caused the automobile to run
off the highway and overturn
Malm was the only person killed
although there were three others
in the car R G

Attempt Delayed
Heavy winds that kicked up
choppy waves and a strong undertow delayed an attempt earlier
this week This time George H
will wear a heavy coating of
grease to protect him from the icy
waters which have been known
to drop five degrees centigrade
during the stormy season
HIKA
Exact point oi departure will HIKA HIKA
not be announced Ullmann stated in order to discourage thrillseekers and prevent a repetition
of the unfavorable publicity accorded other such undertakings
Coach Ullmann agreed however
The old days were the best
to let a Collegian reporter accompany him in the pilot boat
is a remark often heard
days
Kenyon Alumni gather
wherever
Beat Important
at least
be right
might
they
and
Our biggest job is to lick the
yells
songs
and
Kenyon
about
Weve
he said
strong current
The Rev David W Thornberry
been experimenting with phonograph music to keep George Hs of Birmingham Michigan a jovial
rhythm steady I guess well use gentleman of the Class of 96 who
takes a deep interest in his Alma
Slow Boat t3 China
Mater is quite concerned about
he
that
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P R Mather
New Member
Of Trustees

TODAY
Meeting of the Alumni Council The Presi-

dents

Office

Ascen-

sion Hall
12 M

1245

and

PM

215 PM

Luncheon The Commons Peirce Hall
Football Kenyon vs
Muskingum
Between halves the
Annual Cane Rush

Philip R Mather of Boston has
been elected to the Kenyon Board
of Trustees President Chalmers
Sophomores
vs
announced this week
Freshmen
Mr Mather a native of Cleve530 and
land is the son of the late Samuel 615 PM Dinner
The Commons Peirce Hall
Mather
Cleveland industrialist
who was a trustee of Kenyon for 800- 1000 PM
Smoker Alumnany years William G Mather
ni Faculties Seniors
of Cleveland who is Mr Mathers
and Juniors The
ancle is a trustee of the College
Great Hall Peirce
Hail
it the present time
Mr Mather attended the UniSUNDAY
versity School in Cleveland was 1045 AM Morning
prayer
graduated from Yale University
Church of the Holy
and did advanced work at HarSpirit The College
vard He was with Pickands 12 M and
Co and is president of
Mather
100 PM Dinner The ComMather Realty Co a director of
mons Peirce Hall
Riley Stoker Corp
Worcester
Mass Interlake Iron Corp Cleveland and Cleveland Cliffs Iron Co
He has been president of the
National Health Council since
1946 and a director of the Ameri-

Home- coming 1949 version officially arrived yesterday with a
meeting of the Executive Committee of the Alumni Council
More lively events are scheduled
for this afternoon
when the
Lords football team meets highlyrated Muskingum in the annual
Home- coming tilt and the no less
highly- rated sophomores meet the
Class of 53 between halves in the
annual cane rush
Although Home- coming at Kenyon is not as pompous an event as
in many other colleges and universities the school hoped to begin a more elaborate type of celebration this year according to
Then
Alumni Secretary Brown
and such
Old Kenyon burned
When
plans had to placed aside
the new Old Kenyon is completed
Brown stated the situation
should return to normal and it is
hoped that there will be no further difficulties to prevent the development of a new and larger
alumni Home- coming
Here is the schedule for today
and Sunday

Morituri Te Salutamus
Will Be 49 Cane Rush Cry

an Social Hygiene Association
Also he is a trustee of the Goodich Social Settlement Cleveland
md an honorary trustee of Hiram

by Bill Stierman
An old traditional form of entertainment will be staged for
the returning alumni this afternoon when the Freshmen and
Sophomores struggle for possession of a cane in the middle of
Benson Bowl

louse Cleveland

Dating back to the days when
Latin and Greek were required
of all Kenyon students the spectacle is a re- creation of an old
gladiatorial combat Considered
Many people have asked about by many as one of the most colorthe possibility of staging King ful events of the school year the
Lear If the six principal parts of teaming stands filled with wildly
Lear Glouster Kent Edmond cheering alumni incite the young
Edgar and the Fool can be cast college students to do their bloodsatisfactorily the play will be per- iest best
formed
The canes are placed in the mid
Considered by many to be the die of the football field and the
greatest drama ever written in the two teams urged on by the specEnglish language Lear is cer- tators rush onto the field attemp
tainly an ambitious undertaking
However the dramatic staff feels canes
that with the faithful co- operation After five minutes during
of the students Lear can be the which anything goes a reprieve
highlight of the 1949- 50 season
in the form of a pistol shot is
All those interested in reading granted The pile is then pulled
for the six principal parts should and kicked off and the hands
report at the office of the Speech counted
Building on Oct 22 at 200 pm
Until last year only one cane
Those who would like to try out was used but by the introduction
for the play but cannot meet at of two more last year it was hoped
this time should see Mr Michael that personal damage would be
before Oct 22 If you do not re- reduced Earlier in the traditional
ceive a part at the first reading series the custom of allowing the
you are still eligible to read for stands to decide the fate of the
ipiiruy Jowen
supporting roles at a latter date
underclassmen by a show of
up
was
Bringing
or down
The Swingingest LitRehearsals for A Beggar on thumbs either
Horseback to be presented on No- discontinued in an attempt to rele Eand in the Land
the Sammy
vember 17 18 19 are now in duce injuries
Bowen Combo to the Great Hall
progress Men are still needed to
If the Freshmen win the cane
of Peirce Hall the Social Comwork on scenery lights and cos- rush as well as the tugof- war
tumes Those interested contact which will be held later they mittee is sponsoring a free inMr Michael in the Speech Build- can abandon their beanies and formal dance on October 22 in the
ing as soon as possible
hazing will cease
J M
evening from ten to one according to Tom Carruth co- chairman
of the committee
The music of the Bowen Combo
is similar to that of Louis Armstrong for whom Sammy Bowen
formerly doubled on the sax and
trumpet The Combo features the
As you know
Rev Thorn- patriotic motives and a sincere de- voices of drummer George Emerson and pianist Bob Turner with
berry writes the old men com- sire to improve the yell
ing back to the Hill have a fit if
Rev Thornberry also proudly Jac k August on the alto- sax
Sweet swing sway boogie bethat is the word to use when they points out that Denison at one
what have you
are
are compelled to listen to a trans- time borrowed the technique of bop
muted Kenyon Yell wherein the the Kenyon yell but complains promised by the publicity writer
thundering artillery of the old yell that Kenyon men in later years and Al Smith President of the
adopted the emasculation of their Senior Class adds his comment
has given way to the chattering
Good band
sizzling sound of a machine gun own yell following Denisons lead
Because
It is difficult to find a reason for The dear girls of Denison must
of the condition
this emasculation this depriva- have had a hand in the affair Yes brought about by the other festion of virility this muffled son- their yell is quite effeminate and tivities of the day those who have
dates will be unable to take them
ority because in rehearsal of both mores the pity so is Kenyons
Mr Brown heartily agrees lie to either the noon or evening
yells by any generation of Ken
yon men the difference is easily has been personally trying for meals in the Commons on Saturpalpable I am not finding fault years to get Kenyon men to ren- day The Social Committee expects this to have little effect on
with those who made the change der our songs correctly
R T
I find it easy to ascribe to them
attendance at the dance
Continued on page 4

Reading For Play
To Begin Oct 22

Bowen Combo
To Jazz Up
Charter Day
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Member of 96 Is Concerned About
Slow Degeneration of Kenyon Yells
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Weak Student Govt Harmful
To the Editor of the Collegian
Given That the Administration of the President and his desig
nated assistants is not subject to the wishes of the student
body he being charged with the ultimate responsibility
by the College Charter
Given That the Administration is not bound to be governed
by any desires of the student body expressed solo or in

concert
That any powers accruing to the Student Council are
a grant of powers by the President and in no way inhibit
his right of decision and action in any case which seems
to require his personal consideration or that of any of his
assistants The presidents powers are not lessened by
the grant of powers to the students elected council
Given however That the Student Council is charged with taking action in any matters involving Kenyon students in
Knox County and in fact anywhere in the world should
the name of Kenyon be dragged in
Given however That this student believes that such a Delegation of Powers implies the existence of an easily understandable rationale limiting the reassumption of delegated
jurisdiction by the Administration
The example of student government on this campus is
weak almost unnecessary to the sad detriment of life in
Gambier and this weakness stems from the very old situation
in which the Administration of the College and the representative body of the Student Assembly find themselves That the
air over Gambier has become so clouded in just these few
short weeks of the first semester is cause for amazement and
for these lines In short the situation is clouded by
1
The speedy re- assumption of jurisdiction by the Administration in suspending four men guilty of partying to excess
with implied guilt to all who party- ed on that occasion and
to that degree but with no yardstick given to those of us who
may have been present and who wonder about excess
The
punishing authority is bound to define its terms for the benefit
of those of us still liable
2 The social mix- up
a Dance Week End
characterized by votes which
were disgusting parodies of the democratic process indicating
uncomplete staff work in the preparation of the questions to
be presented to the student body
b The blow dealt to the Home- coming week end by the
transference of the festivities to the Cornerstone week end
announced so late as to force many students to act contrary
to the expressed wishes of the Alumni Secretary and to the
College by ignoring invitations to the Smoker and persisting in
well- laid plans for that evening
3 The threat still in the balance of another assumption of
jurisdiction without mediation of the Student Council in the
case of noise and nuisances arising from mid- week parties in
the Harcourt area That this may involve fraternal groups
does not alter the right of the Student Council to hear the case
and to make recommendations It is unfortunate that the
Student Council had not already considered on its own initiative the course of the frequent outbursts of the raucous vulgarity screeched from some barracks with which these outposts of Kenyon have for three weeks assailed the ears of
Gambier residents Some few have finally complained
4 The criminal manner in which some automobiles are allowed to operate on the campus and nearby In the shadow
of the three traffic deaths sustained by the Kenyon community
since last Spring one must conclude that the hood and fenderriding techniques of these sporting gentlement of the area
must in the books of the psychologists find a parallel only in
the demented activities of a bunch of psychotic hoodlums
These nuts will kill themselves in the process they perhaps
are attempting just that but they may well take the lives of
innocent by- standers It is an even more galling consideration
that one of the prime offenders has already enjoyed the Deans
displeasure in another semester as a result of some rather assinine piloting of his lethal machine and yet drives blissfully
on his way with a more powerful death- wagon than before
Lets have an end of this stuff
lets have no more cause
Student Government is
for ex post facto authoritarianism
nonsense when the Administration feels it is necessary to act
alone and it is nonsense when it does not on its own initiative
stop the blatant stupidities of the irresponsible among us Let
us bear this particularly in mind when new representatives to
when it becomes our privilege
the Council are to be elected
to select people who will seriously live up to their responsibility
Sincerely
Given

v

A R McKECHNIE

COLLEGIAN
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Published weekly during the academic
year by the Students of
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the Hillyer controversy

LETTERS

Asks Why Press

Didnt Connect
Hillyer School

To the Editor
In all the articles by or about
Mr Hillyer that were published
this summer there was as far as
this writer knows only one mention of his connection with Kenyon College
Frequently it was
implicitly denied by his being referred to as Sometime Professor
at Harvard or as a retired teacher
The eastern papers may have con-

sidered the fact unimportant but
even such nearby papers as the
Columbus Citizen which has always given Kenyon good publicity made no mention that Mr

Hillyer teaches here
The Hillyer- Pound controversy
has reached a country- wide scope
that is outside the interest of the
paper which has student news as
its field But many of us regardless of what we may think of the
Kenyon Review and its editors
are proud to be connected with
Kenyon College and consider its
good name of great importance
We cannot expect everyone t o
share our high opinion of the College but we can expect that anyone who voluntarily accepts an
important position here should not
be ashamed of his affiliation
The news that Kenyon was the
center of both sides of the literary controversy would have done
a lot to make the College better
known
It may be that Mr Hillyer is the victim of a series of
circumstances
and we sincerely
hope that this was the case We
also hope that the situation will
change in the future
RAY BENTMAN

PS

This week in the Mount Vernon
News there was an announcement

that Robert Hillyer Harvard
Professor would speak to a group
in Columbus sometime soon Mr

Hillyer was the Boylston Professor of Oratory and Rhetoric at
Harvard from 1937 to 1945 He is
now Professor of English at Kenyon College
But every public
announcement seems to deny it
R B

Student Govt

EDITOR

1949

Fact or Farce

powers are outlined in the Student Constitution and Parietal
Chalmers reserves
Rules of the College However President he
believes that the
whenever
powers
these
the right to revoke
students are not or can not govern themselves properly
As President of the Student Council it is my responsibility
to carry out the laws of the constitution and the Parietal Rules
to the best of my ability This means that I must act as liason
between the administration faculty and students through the
Dean I must convey the sentiments of the administration to
the students but it is my primary duty to see that the students
are properly and fairly represented m any action whether it
be legislative executive or judicial If Student Government
should collapse through the lackadaisical attitude of the student body or through removal of powers by the administration the students would then be under a strict dictatorship
You may rightly ask if that is not the situation which exists
now Isnt the Student Council after all a puppet organization My answer is that it is not Even though President
Chalmers assumed jurisdiction in one case this fall he acted
because the College had not officially opened and the Student
Council did not have enough members on the Hill to assume
jurisdiction He explained that he acted the same as he would
have acted if a similar occurence had happened in the middle
of July At a meeting with the Student Council on September 22 and with the Student Assembly September 27 President Chalmers stated that Student Government should not
only continue in its present capacity but that Student Government would be granted powers whenever the students
showed themselves ready to assume these powers It is on
this premise that I state that Student Government is not a
puppet government If it should ever become a puppet government it would no longer exist in my estimation and I
would inform the students and administration of this fact by
handing in my resignation
Now lets take a quick glance at the Parietal Rules to see
what the jurisdiction of the Student Council is The Parietal
Rules state Social life is regulated by the Student Council
and all cases requiring discipline are treated by the Student
Council unless the Student Council declines the case in that
I promise you that I
case it will be handled by the Dean
will do my best to see that the Student Council never declines
The geograjurisdiction of a case during the college year
phic boundaries of the Student Council will be Knox County
and unlimited when the reputation of the College is involved
The College reserves the right to suspend or remove any student whenever it believes that the interests of the College or
the student require such action
The last sentence restates
the right of the College to overrule the Student Council without removing the Student Governments powers in cases
which the College deems drastic action necessary Students
will still have representation and will still have a voice in controling their own affairs
Briefly then my policy is this I will carry out the suggestions of the administration as long as I think they are reasonable I will bring everything to the attention of the students or their representatives for their knowledge and approval first and Ill do my best to see that the will of the majority is carried out as long as I can honestly do so Our Student Government is based on common sense and decency The
student body can fall down as well as the administration
Give me your full support and Ill see that your government
remains and I hope improves
Sincerely
ROBERT KOKE
President Student Council

Scholars

COMING

Its Age vs Experience
Today At the Cane Rush

To Hit For
The Rhodes
The Rhodes Scholarship Trust
is again offering Rhodes Scholarships to those who qualify in the

competition to enter Oxford University in October
1950
The
competition wil take place this
December

Its
Back

OCNA
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To the Editor of the Collegian
of government
Here at Kenyon we have a unique system
now
by
President
know
as most or all of you probably
Assembly
Student
to
the
powers
certain
granted
Chalmers has
bv which they are permitted to govern themselves These

Will Pilcher

EDITOR
MANAGING

CONTEST WINNER
Richard Gibson was the first
winner in the Chesterfield Contest last week with his letter on

HOME-

OCTOBER

COLLEGIAN
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A candidate to be eligible for
the Scholarship must be an un
married citizen 3f this country
between the ages of nineteen and
twenty- five and have completed
at least his Sophomore year in
college
If anyon ut Kenyon is
interested in this ddvanced study
and can qualify lc should see
President Chalmers to apply for
this excellent opportunity
Rhodes students in England
Mand on exactly ti0 samc basis
us English students do and with
the devaluation of he pound it
must be pointed out that the expense of this advnced study
would be considerably reduced

These two facts add een more to
an excellent opporiikty for a
broader and niorivd
od education
J R rv
ted

M
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Lord Soccer Team Loses
Opener to Oberlin 6- 0
by Bob McFarland
Oberlins forward line was as
hot as the weather last Friday as
the Yeomen whipped Kenyons
0 Thus the Lords
soccer team
failed in their bid for the first
Ohio Conference soccer championship
0 at the half
Oberlin led
added two more goals in the third
quarter and then as the heat poor
conditioning and lack of reserves
wore down the Kenyon team they
kicked in three more goals in the
last ten minutes of the game
Neither team appeared as proficient as last years but Oberlin had
a large advantage in both aggressiveness and capable reserve
strength
Standouts for Kenyon were
John Young and Sol Bogen the
goalies and John Jones who played the entire 88 minutes at the
difficult center halfback post The
most spectacular feature of Oberlins game was the play of the
goalie Miller After catching a
kick he usually ran upfield 20
yards and on the dead run punted the ball about 50 yards further
thus aiding the Oberlin offense as
well as the defense
The scoring went as follows In
the first quarter Oberlins left
wing McKay put a high kick in
front of the goal which right wing
Wiley kicked into the net
The second quarter was scoreless but at the start of the third
period Oberlin began to shoot
frequently Curtis Oberlins left
inside after missing a penaltykick knocked in a goal from 25
6-

1-

C

PERSONALITY

yards out Immediately after this
Oberlin scored on a corner kick
as McKay headed the ball in
Late in the fourth quarter Curtis scored again when Young was
knocked down in front of the goal
Then after Young had deflected a
long kick at the goal Atwater
Oberlins center forward shoved
in the loose ball The scoring was
completed by substitute forward
Telseh who kicked it in during a
scramble following a corner kick
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Strong Wooster Team
Outlasts Lords 40- 7

111

fllillllllllli II

Playing to the tune of a fifty- eight piece kilted band Kenyons stubborn football team fell before the well- balanced attack of the Scots of Wooster 40- 7 last Saturday at Wooster
field

Kenyon Tennis

Squad Defeats
Hangar Club
The Kenyon tennis group journeyed to Cleveland over the week
end to defeat soundly the Hangar
Club team in 5 matches of mens
doubles play The win was the
first for the college players in 4
attempts

BRUNSON
by Bill Rumble
The Cincinnati pair of Captain
If youve seen the Lords play
Bill
Schneebeck and freshman
this year or last youve probably
winced when the smallest man on Ronnie Ryan defeated the Hangar
the Purple and White squad Don Club champions Dr David Weir
Brunson took the ball from cen- and George Merryweather in a
ter started around end or off long battle that was decided by a
2- 6
7- 15
12- 10 score
Schneebeck
tackle picked up some yardage
to
court
with Jack
the
returned
and then was hit by one or two
6- 4
3- 6
6- 4
opposing players who each greatly Goldberg to win a
Morris
Everett
and
victory
over
outweighed Dons 140 pounds You
probably expected the little guy Chuck King and again with Tilto be carried off the field but den McMaster to defeat Dudley
chances are that the burner was Blossom and Oliver Bolton by a
6- 4 margin
Ryan and Mcthe first to get up and run back 10- 8
to the huddle The reasons for this Masters indicated the strength of
guts and ruggedness the freshman talent by soundly
are simple
Don was no stranger to foot- trouncing Oliver Bolton and Royal
6- 1
6- 2
McMaster teamball when he came to Kenyon in Firman
ed
with Jack Goldberg to gain a
1947 as a transfer student from La
Grange Junior College in Illinois 6- 3 6- 3 win over Henry Rankin
Besides playing freshman ball at and Dudley Blossom
LaGrange Bruns had been a reguThe play of the freshmen was
lar guard and extra- point kicker quite outstanding The left handon the Top- flight RiversideBr- ookfleld ed Ryan displaying a well hit shot
High School team
In his on his forehand and McMaster
sophomore and junior year at Riv- showing a fine choice of tactics
erside the squad was undefeated court strategy and some well hit
in his senior year unscored upon volleys
Schneebeck showed the
The muscular 14- 0pounder also advantages of his play in the sumwrestled for four years in high mer tournaments and Goldberg
school and finished third in the quickly gave promise of rounding
More informal
state meet in his last two years of into top form
competition
matches will be held during the
Ineligible to play varsity when fall season that will run through
he arrived Don played as a regu- until Thanksgiving
lar half on the frosh team and
won a regular varsity berth last
year He also continued to kick
Ca
Q I
extra points converting six times
This season Don is an important
Hardware Plumbing and
cog in the Lords team playing
Electrical Supplies
half- back on offense and the safeMt Vernon Ohio
ty position on the defensive squad
Although football manages to
consume a lot of his time he has
been able to maintain almost a
straight B average Well- liked and
popular with his team- mates
SPORTING GOODS
Brunson will long be remembered
Paints Guns School Supplies
for his determination friendliness
and school spirit
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TOUCH FOOTBALL
Results including Tuesdays games
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by Sol Bogen

In the Intramurals

H

DIETRICH

COLLEGIAN

Mt Vernon

VERNON
BEVERAGE CO
Phone

585

406 W

Gifts

Gambier St

8

S

PHILCO RADIOS AND APPLIANCES
Phone 814
Mulberry St
Ohio
Mt Vernon

Ryan to Bell pass clicked for 40
placing the ball on the
Wooster 33 yard line At this
point Ryan flipped another pass
this time to Hollenbach for the
lone Kenyon tally The remainder of the first half saw both
teams scoring threats halted by
intercepted passes

yards

During the first part of the
the Lords blocking and
tackling particularly that of the
backfield was the hardest and
finest that this reporter has ever
seen by a Kenyon team
game

An exhausted Lords team took
the field at the start of the second
half and the lack of manpower
immediately took its toll on the
fighting Hendersonmen Wooster
having scouted Kenyons weak
aerial defense scored on a 30 yard
pass play the second time they had
possession of the ball Showing
none of the spark which it had at
the beginning of the game the
Lords were unable to start their
offense moving and were forced
to punt repeatedly The third
quarter in which both Bill Hurd
and Bill Ranney were hurt clored
with Kenyon on the short end of
a

20- 7

FINE BEER
ALE
Schlitz Duquesne Berghoff
Carlings Ale Brewers Best
Draft Beer for Parties

The final quarter turned into a
complete Kenyon rout as the ever
fresh Scots scored three times on
short runs The game ended with
weary Purple and White team
four of whose starters were injured in the fourth quarter- Ryan
Haskell Weaver and Kuhn- trying
to score from the Wooster 33
K

First downs
Yds gained rushing
Yds gained passing
Net yds gained
Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted by

Fumbles
Fumbles recovered by
Punts
Punting average
Penalties

101 S

RUDINS

J
Mt Vernon Ohio

Main

RADIOS

TELEVISION

23
8
2

19
10

1

Ohio

21

Public Square

6

7

5
3
4

337

355

10

25

3

37

W BARNCORD

Shoe Repairing
Mt Vernon
Public Sq

NEESE
TOYS

FREY

BARBER SHOP

Everything for the Automobile
WESTERN AUTO ASSOC

Mount Vernon

211
214
425

Mt Vernon O hio

SPORTING GOODS

DEPARTMENT STORE

16

110
185
285

DAIRY

Elec Supplies

FOR WHITE BUCKS

Community Service

W

10

ISALYS

Plumbing

LEMASTERS
Leaders In

score

Glass

Distributors of

Home Electric Company

A fighting Kenyon eleven
playing Wooster for the first time
since 1922 gave the Scots who
were at least three deep in every
position a scare during the first
half in which period the Lords
played their finest football since
the start of the season After spotting Wooster two hard- earned
touchdowns the Lords sparked
by the passing of Tim Ryan came
back with their own offensive assure Taking the kickoff on his own
3 after the Scots
second score
Ross Haskell the Lords ace ball
carrier skipped along the sidelines to the Kenyon 25 Brunson
picked up 3 yards over tackle a

STORE
Mt Vernon Ohio

30

Public Sq

Mt Vernon
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Universal
Cry of Disgusted
Hanna Residents

NOTICE
Dean Bailey suggests that students please not park their cars
on the sidewalk between Leonard and Peirce behind Ascension

Rats was the universal cry
this week of independents quartered in the basement of 47- yearold
Hanna Hall

Aviation Club To

To Award 1st Annual
Chase Medal Saturday

The

Rector and Friar

Plans for Charter Day next
Saturday include the first annual
awarding of the Bishop Chase
Medal the Presidents office an-

on

nounced this week
The medal gift of George E
Fraser of the Board of Trustees
will be presented each year at
Kenyon to a layman for distinguished service to the Episcopal
Church
Recipient of the 1949 award will
be disclosed Saturday

HOME- COMING

KENYON YELLS
Continued from page

1

Students are hard to change
Mr Brown points out
I have
found that out in trying to get
them to accept a more reasonable
version of some of the Kenyon
songs But each generation of students hears the songs from the last
one and of course they have
never heard of them correctly
Certainly the students now in college have never heard the Kenyon
He stressed
and he said it hasnt grown yell done correctly
the fact that the greatest change
in twenty years the poor man
in both songs and yells has come
since 1942 when the war broke
up the continuity of entering
classes
The yells might be improved
suggested Brown if the present
cheerleaders could be given a lesDisSchenectady N Y LP
son in old- time technique As for
cussing the question of federal the songs Dr Schwartz is formutaxation on colleges and other tax- lating some plans to improve stuexempt non- profit institutions dent rendition
President Carter Davidson of Perhaps the next time Rev
Union College declared recently
It will mean the gradual elimination of privately supported eduIf all colleges were state
cation
colleges he contended freedom in
educational practices would be
lost for privately supported colleges prevent political dictatorship
over higher education

Educator Blasts
Tax on Colleges

Rats

complaints
Numerous
were
made by residents as the build-

Reorganize 14
Men Sign Up

ings rodent population evidently
For the first time since the bewidened its activities to include
nesting in desk drawers and ginning of the war the Kenyon
scampering through the maze of Flying Club is trying to reorganoverhead pipes at 3 in the morn- ize Before the war the club was
ing
one of the most popular extracurr- icular
activities at the College
One basement resident especially affected by the pests was Benny and according to its officers it has
Stephenson who recently fled to a good chance to rise again to the
an as yet uninfested room to level of pre- war days if enough
escape them
interest is shown
Time required will be only two
Those
Stephenson
rats
likely on Sunday
moaned
those rats drove me hours a week
crazy They pitter- patted through At the present time there are
the overhead pipes until I had to fourteen who have signed up and
pull the blankets over my head to if the quota is met cost will be apget any sleep at all For a couple proximately one- half of that of a
of nights I was so scared I moved commercial field
If possible the club plans to use
my bed out into the middle of the
room and slept terrified on the top the airport across the road from
bunk Last week I looked into the soccer field so that facilities
my desk and a pair of beady eyes may be easily accessible to stuglared out at me By God that rat dents on the Hill Competent instruction will be offered in all
filled the whole drawer
inThat was enough for me Ive phases of aviation Anyonelong
as
may
lessons
take
terested
moved down the hall into a room
where the monsters havent ap- as he wishes If a person wishes
possible
peared yet he added
D H L to take the time it will be
for him to receive the necessary
Thornberry returns THUNDER training at a minimum cost for
will be shaking Peirce Hall
either a private or commercial
R L F

TO MY FRIENDS AND FANS

FENTON CLEANERS

OCTOBER

COLLEGIAN

Dry Cleaning

license

G G

1949

15

This Is The End

Form Bridge Club
At a meeting in the card room
October 6 the Kenyon College
Bridge Club was formed
A committee of three and a
treasurer were elected to head the
organization Dues per semester
will be 100 which will be used
to defray expenses of cards score
sheets and prizes All games will
be open both to students and
faculty but non- members will be
charged admission
The club plans to hold biweekly meetings and if the
games are sufficiently large there
will be weekly meetings Every
fourth meeting there will be a
tournament the winners of which
will receive prizes
If there is sufficient interest
there will be lectures given ex-

plaining the various plays and
their uses before each game It is
hoped that the club will later be
able to join the American Contract Bridge League

Alumni Bulletin Wins
Award For Coverage
According to a letter and certificate received by AlumniSecr- etary
Brown the Kenyon Alumni
Bulletin has received an award for
excellent coverage of the Old
Kenyon fire
Granted by the American
Alumni Council at its national
meeting in Williamsburg Virginia it is the first such award given
to the Kenyon quarterly
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Expert Tailoring
10 E

RECOMMEND CHESTERFIELD

Mt Vernon
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Ariel Walker Studio
For the Best in

Photographs
Commercial
Weddings

Portrait
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Groups
Copy

Photasladts

Gambier St
Mt Vernon Ohio
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DeVoe Motors
Official AAA Service
24 Hr Wrecker Service
70

Phone

Columbus Rd

1236

Cities Service Petroleum

Products

BROWNE OIL CO
110 W
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Full Line of LPs
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